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Fellow-Citizens of, the Senate|lnd
House of Representatives Since year
last "annual - assembling ‘another '-yea|; of'
health and bountiful harvests has parked,
and while it, has notpleased the Almigjity
to.bless us with a return of peace, weHpan
but press on, glided by the best KghtgHe
gives us, trusting that in Hia own good/ime
and wise, way ill will he well.,

_

'

,
The- correspondence.'touching foreign

affairs, which has taken place during*'the
last year, is herewith submitted, in, .yittpal
compliance with a request to thUt ';e|ect,;
made by the House of Representatives |Car
the close of the last session of Congress.
If the, condition of our relations with «|Ber
nations is less gratifying than it has.; {stilly
been at former periods, it is certain, f mpre
satisfactory’ than a nation so uriham Iy#s-

'traded as we ’are might reasonably;s4ve
apprehended. In the .month of, he (last
there were some grounds, to -expeetji liasihe
maritime powers, which, atthe ■our domestic difficulties, so unwiis|y«pd
unnecessarily, .as we think, recogniydphe
insurgents as a belligerent, wonld
„cede from that position, which, has ’.proved
only less injurious to, themselves than
own country. But the,temporary reyctfeep
which afterwards hefel the national .arpis,

and which were. exaggerated by onr'p.Wn
disloyal citizens abroad,' have hithertodtle-
kyed that act of pimple justice. f I Jj- ,

The ,civil war ' which has so radially
iliaiiged; for. the moment the occupytjons
and. habits of the American j
iiccej3arily% disturbed the social cbndj|sns.
aud affected very"deeply the prosperwj of
the nations, .with which we have
a eommercethat has beensteadily increasing
throughout si period of half abentury. ij it
has at the same time, excited political am-
bitions and apprehensions, which,have pro-
duced a profound agitation throughoutlyhe
civilized world. In this unusual agittfon
we have forborne from-taking part, in gny
controversy between foreign states anebbe-
tween parties and- factions in such iteWe have attempted no propagandist||nd
acknowledged no revolution ; but we Have
loft to every nation -the exclusive conduct
and management of its own affairs. : v]Our
struggle has been, of'course, contemplated
by foreign nations with reference Jess; tpjita,
own merits than.to.its supposed.and;
exaggerated effects, and the conspquejrip'es
iwiiltingto'thosenations themselves; NeSjer-
theleas, complaint on the part of.this gov-
ernment, even if-it were just, would.cerrein-
ly be unwise.', •'

- l! iThe treaty with Great Britain for'ljpe
suppression of, the African slave tradejljbas
been put into operation with a- project
of complete success. It is an occasion! of
special. pleasure to acknowledge
executionof it Oil the part of her jhaje|ly’s
government has been marked with jt jeafous-
respect,;for the' authority of the; Ulifted
States and the rights of their mbralMnd
loyal citizens.- • ,* :|J ■The convention of Hanpver'for thejapd-
Ution of the stadt dues has been carriedihto
full effect under the act of Congress forijpat
purpose. A blockade of, 3,000 miles op,sea
coast could not heestablished and vigojrius-,
ly enforced in a season of great commercial
activity like the present without commuting
occasional mistakes, and inflicting unitsen-
ti»nal injurieaupon foreign nations andjtljeir
subjects.' A civil war occurringina country
try where foreigners reside and carry.*on
trade undertreaty- stipulations, is necessarily
fruitful of complaints of the violation! Of
neutral rights. All such collisions teriaj to

excite misapprehensions, and possib® to
produce mutual reclamations betwecnpAia-
tions which have a common interest ip pre-
serving peace and friendship.. Ip clear.cases
■of these kinds- 1 have, -so far as- pdssgile,
heard and redressed .complaints which jHave
been presented by friendly power?. [B.fere
is, however,a, large and.augtaeating ifombcr
of doubtful casee. -upon which the;. *{t> vljrn-
mentisunable to agree with the goyerfojjyjits
w.hose, protection is demanded by the .Clpijm-
«at». , .There are, moreover, manyi casi# in
whichthe United States or their
fet wrongs from the'navalor milftary|jau-
tbsrities of foreign nations, which-; the |rov-
brbments ofthese sfates-arC not at onCe||)re-
pared itoredress* I have proposed to fifjlpe
of the foreign states thus interested mutual
conventions to examine-and adjust epch
complaints... This proposition has beenwade
especially to. Great Britain; to Franc|; to
‘Spain, and to Prussia,-. ’ "

; Ip
.

-

.- In each case it has i»eeh kindlyreceijed,
bat Ims not yet been formally adopted},;!,
dt-r-m it my “duty to recommend ah ®Mr0 *

priatiun in behalf 6f the owners of,thejlor-
wegian bark Admiral P.'Tordbns Tsola,
which vessel Was,'hi May,lB6l,
bythe comajaridef of the blockading force
-°ffOharleetonfretn living that port -*fjth
a cargo, notwithstanding-a similar;.pnv|kge
food shortly before.heeii granted to an|jEn-
glish vessel. I have directed, the Secretary
•«f State to cause the papers in the case,to

totho prOpfircooiafttees.
been made;to.

•“any free Americans of -Africad descent to
smigratiop.with a view toJwcJi;

•colonizationas. was contemplated in regent
of Uongresa. Other parties at feme

*h34ferbad, some. from"3 nthreafed’ foio es i
othere-npon partictie eonsiderations.anfl. still
ethers influenced- by philanthropic s|nti-■ %pts, haying suggested similar nieagres, ■on-the’other hpnd, several w the,
'^ttaish-American Repablicshave pretested -

sending,of«uch colonies tostiieir
tMpective territories. ] Under jthese citcnm-.•tkceai have to thove dny|such

to cny«tnt». arithont ■festbMb^feiug
**eojaentofite

»h

ScfcoteD to tfte Srtrnflfon of tftt area of iFmOom t&c Sjirraß of ©eaXt&j? i&efotrm.

WHILE THEBE SHALL BE A WRONG UNRIQHTBD, AND UNTIL "MAN’S'INHUMANITY TO MAN” SHALL, CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE.

WELIgBORO, TIOGA COUNTS, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10, 1862.

promises, so certain results,: and at thesanr-
time so unobjectionable, as-the organizatio
of banking associations under a general ac.
of Congress, well guarded in its provisions.
To such associations the government migh
furnish circulating .notes, on the oi
United States bonds deposited in the Trea-
sury. . These notes, prepared under tin
supervision of proper officers, being uniform
in appearance and security, and convertible

■always into coin, would at once protect la-
bor against the evils of a' vicious currency
and facilitate commerce by' cheap and salt-
exchanges!. A moderate reservation from
the interest on the bonds would compensate
the United States for the-preparation and
distribution of the notes, and'a general sn-
pervision of the system, and would lighten
the burden of that part of the public-debt
employed as securities. The public credit,
moreover, would be greatly improved, and
the negotiation of new loans greatly facili-
tated by the steady n\arket demand for gov-
ernment bonds, which the • adoption of the
proposed system would create. It is an
additional recommendation of the measure,
of considerable weight in my judgment,that
if would reconcile as far as possible all ex-
isting interests by the opportunity offered
to existing institutions to reorganize under
the act substituting’ only the secured uni-
form national circulation for the local and
various circulation, secured and unsecured,
now issued! by them. The receipts into the
Treasury from all sources, including loans
and balance.from the preceding year, for the
fiscal year ending on the 30th June, 1862,
were 8583,885,247,06, of which sum $49,-
056,397,62. were derived from customs;
$1,795,331,73 from the directtax from pub-
lic-lands ; $152,203,77, from miscellaneous
sources; $931,789,64, from loans in all
forms ; 529,692,460,40. , The remainder
$2,557,061,80, was the balance from last
year. The disbursements - during the same
period’Vere: for congressional, executive,
and judicial purposes, $5,939,009,29; for
foreign intercourse, $1,339,710,35 ; for mis-
cellaneous expenses, including the mints,
loans, postoffice deficiencies,; collection of
revenue, and other-like charges, $14,129,-
771,50; for. expenses under the Interior
Department, $3,102,985,52’; under the War
Department, $394,368,407,36; under the
Navy Department, $42,674,569,69; for in-!
terest on the public debt, $13,190,324,45;;
and for the payment of the public debt, in- 1
eluding reimbursement of temporary loan I
and redemptions, $96,096,922,09 ; making 1and aggregate of $570,841,700,25, and
leaving a balance in the (Treasury on the,
first day of July, 1862,of $13,043,546,81.
It should be observed that the sum of $96,-
096,922,09', expended for reimbursments'
and redemption of the pdblic debt, being
included also in the loans made, may be i

properly deducted both 'from the receipts
and expenditures, leaving f heactual receipts
for the year $487,787,324,97; and the
expenditures $404,744,778,16. Other infer-,
motion on the subject of finances will be
found in the report of lhs Secretary of the
Treasury, to whose statement and views 1
invite yonr most candid and considerate at-
tention. The reports of the Secretaries of:
the Navy, and War are herewith transmitt* Jed. These reports, though lengthy, are Iscarcely more than brief abstracts of the I
very numerous and extensive transactions 1
and operations conducted through these De-'partmeftts.: Nor could I give a summary of 1
them here upon any principle which would
admit |of its being much shorter than the .
reports themselves. . I therefore content \
myself with laying the reports before you,
and asking:your atteqtionj to them.

It gave me pleasure to, report a decided’
improvement in the financial condition of
the Postoffice Departmentas compared with
preceding years. The receipts for- the fiscal
year 1861,amounted to $8,349,296,40,which
embraced the revenue from all the states of
the Union; for three-quarters of that year.
Notwithstanding the cessation of revenue
from the so-called seceded states during the
last fiscal year. The increase of the, cor-
respondence of the loyal states has been
sufficient to produce a revenue during the
same year of $8,299,829,90, being only
$50,000 leis than was derived from all the
states of the Union during the previous
year. The expenditures show a still .more
favorable result. The amonnt expended in
1861 was $13,606,759,11. For the last
year the amount has bejen reduced to SVS,-

showing a decrease of about
$2,481,000; in the expenditures. As com-
pared with!the preceding year, about $3,-
750,000, as compared with the fiscal year
1860. The deficiency in the department
for the previous year was $4,551,966,98.
For the last fiscal year it was reduced to
$2,112,814.57. Thesefavorable results are
in -part owing to the- cessation of mail ser-
vice in the insurrectionary states, and in
part to'a casnal review of alt expenditures
in that degartment/.in the interest of econ-
omy. The efficiency of the • postal service,
it is believed, has also been much improved.
The Postmaster General also opened a cor-
respondence through , the Department of
State with foreign governments, proposing
a convention of postal representatives, for
die purpose of simplifying therates of fore-
ign postage and toexpedite theforeign mails.

This proposition, equallyimportant to onr
adopted citizens and to’the commercial in- ;
Wrests of this' country, has:‘ been favorably
entertainedand agreed to by all the govern-
ments from whom replies have been receiv-
ed. 1 ask the attention ofCongress to the
suggestions ofthe Postmaster General in his
report respecting the.further legislation ‘ re-
quired, in his opinion, for the benefit of the
postal; service. The’Secretary of the. In-
terior reports as follows in regard to the
gnblfciands; .a,

m. is.VOL. IX.
menton its part to.receive and protect such
emigrants in alltheir rights of freemen, and
I have at the same time offered to the seve-
ral states situated in the. tropics, or having
colonies there, to negotiate with them, sub-
ject to'the advice and consentof the Senate,
to fayor the voluntary emigrationof persons

"Of that class to their respective territories
uppn conditions which shall be equal,'just,and humane. 'Liberia and Hayti are as yet
the .only countries to which colonists of Af-
rican descent from here could go with cer- 1
tainty of being received and adopted as
citizens; and-I regret to say that such per-sons contemplating colonization do not Seem'
so,willing to emigrate to those countries as
to., some others, nor so willing as I think
their interest demands. I believe, however,
th.e opinion ‘among them in this respect is
improving, and that ere,long there will be
an augmented and conSiderable emigration
to both t-hose-countries from the U. States.
The new commercial*'treaty between the
United States and the Sultan of Turkey

: has been carried into execution. A commer-
cial and consular treaty has been negotiated,
subject to the Senate’s,consent, withLiberia,
apd a Similar negotiation is now pending
with the Republic offlayti. A-considerable
improvement of the- national , commerce is
expected, to result from these'
Our relations with Great Britain, France,'
Spain,Portugal; Russia, Prussia, Denmark,
Sweden, and Austria; the Netherlands,
Italy, Rome, and the otherEuropean states
remain undisturbed. Very favorable rela- ;
done also continue to be maintained with
Turkey, Morrocco, China and Japan. Du-
ring the last year there has not only been i
no change ofour previous relations with the
independent states of our own continent,but
more friendly sentiments than have heretq-

. fore existed, are believed to be entertained
by these neighbors whose safety and pro1

gress are so intimately connected with our
t oWn. This statement especially applies to
Mexico, Costa, Rica; Nicaragua, Honduras,.
Peru, and Chili. The commission under 1
the convention with the Republic of jNew
Grenada closed its session with having
audited and passed open all the claims which
were submitted to- it. A proposition is
pending to revive the convention, that it !
may be able to do more complete justice.
The Commission between the United States 1
and the Republic of Costa Rica has com-
pleted itsilabors, and submitted its report, i
I have favored the project for connecting .
the’United States with Europe by an At- i
lantic telegraph, and a similar project to
extend the telegraph from San Francisco to
connect bya Pacific telegraph with the wire,
which is being extended across the Russian
.empire., i

The territories of the United States with
unimportant exception have remained un-
disturbed by- the civil war, and they are
exhibiting such evidence of prosperity as
justifies an expectation, that some of them
will soon be in a condition to be organized
as.states, and be constitutionally admitted
into the Federal Union. The immense
mineral resources of some of those territor-
ies onght to be developed as rapidly as pos-
sible. Every step in that direction, would
have apendency to improve the revenues of
the governmentand diminish the burdens of
the people. It is worthy of your serious
consideration whether some extraordinary-
measures to promote that end cannot be
adopted. - The means which suggests itself
as most likely to be effective is a scientific
exploration of the mineral regions in ’ these
territories with a view to the publication of
its results at home and in foreign countries
—results which cannot fail to bo auspicious.
The" condition, of the finances will claim
your most diligent consideration. The vast
.expenditures incident to the military and
naval operations required for the suppres-
sion of the rebellion haVe hitherto been met
with a promptude and certainty unusual iu'
similar circumstances, and the public credit
has been fully maintained. The. continuance
of the war, however, and the increased disr
pnreemeuts made necessary bythe augment-
ed forces now in the field, demand your best
reflections as to the best modes of providing
the ' necessary revenue without injury to
business and with the least possible burdens
upon labor. The suspension of specie pay-
ments by the banks soon after the -com-
mencement of your last session, made large
issues of United States-notes unavoidable.
In no other way could the payments of the
troops and the satisfaction of other jnst
commands be so-economically, eras well
provided for.. The judiciouslegislation of
Congress securing the feceivability of these
notes-for loans and internal .duties, and ma-
king them a “legal tender” for other debts,
has ‘made them universal currency/and has
satisfied, partially at least, and tor the time,
the jr.ng.fplt want of an uniformcirculating
medium, saving thereby to the people im*
mence sums in discounts and exchanges.'

A return to specie payments, however, at
the earliest period compatible with duere-
gard to alHhterests, should ever be kept in,

.view. "
,

fluctuations in the value of currency are'
always injurious, and to reduce these flue-’
tuations to the lowest possible point, will;
always be' a leading purpose in wise legisla-
tion. ' i -

uConvertibility,prompt and certain conver
tibility into com, is generally acknowledged
tu be the best and : surest against them, and!
it is extremely doubtful whether a circula-
tion of United States notes,payable in coin,
and sufficiently large for the wants of the

Sle can be permanently, UBefully, and
y maintained- Is there then any

othermode in which the necessary provision
for the public wants can be made, and the
gfeaf advagtagesdf a safe and uniform car--

I I know of none whj(ih
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“The'public lands have ceased to be a of its territory, its people, and its laws. and all of right belong to that people and to
spurce of revenue. Prom the Ist July, is the only part which is of their successors forever. True to themselves

. iSfel, to the 30th September, 1862, the certain durability., they will not ask where a line of separation
. -entire cash receipts from the sale of lands One generationpasseth away,andanother shall be, but will vow rather that there shall •

' were $137,476.26, a sum much lees than generation cometh, but the earth abideth for- be no such line: Nor are the marginal regions
I the expense of our land system , during the ever. It is of-the first importance to duly less interested in these communications to and

• same period. The Homestead Law, which consider and esrimatefoisever-enduringjiart. through themto the great outside world. They,
.will take effect on the first of January next, That portion of the earth’s surface which is too, and each of them, most have acccess to

i offers snch inducements to settlers that sales owned and inhabited by the. people of the this Egypt of the Wost, without paying toll at
forcashcannotheexpectedtoan extent suffi- United States, is well adapted to be the the crossing oi any national boundary. Our
cient to meet the expenses of the Gen/Land home of one national family and it is not national strife sprung not from our permanent
Office, and the cost of surveying and bring- well adapted for two. or more. Ite vast past, not. from the land we inhabit, not from

ing the land into market. Tbediscrepancy extent, and its variety of climate and pro- oor national homestead. There is no.possible
between the sum here stated as arising from dnetione, are ofadvantage in this age for severing of this but would multiply and not

stts»a,*r,-X=re&zrssz texts
<r«» tl»W IteprtonnA I mKlllge.A. to.oi.rtt th«o to bo“'b ”f °V.S ”| £££
understand from the fact that the periods of advantageous combination for one muted the gftpiiratitfn migbt bave c- oati oqp strife

’ time, through apparently, were not really peop e. -

. ... T l •
*. pertains to ourselves, to the passing genera-

coincidentat theWginning point-theTrea- In the inaugural Address I briefly point- t
P
ionaof and it c

'

nnot wit£out convulsion
sury report, including a considerable sum ed out the total inadequacy Of disunion as abe bughed fore?er with the passing of one gen-
now, which had previously been reported remedy for the differences between the eration>
from the Interior, snfficienly large to greatly people of the two sections. I did so in In this view, I recommend the adoption of.
overreach the sum derived from the .three languagewhich Icannot improve, and which tba following resolution and articles amends- ‘
months now" reported uponby the-Interior, therefore,

4
1 beg to repeat. “ Vne, section ! ,ory, to the Constitution of the United States:

.and not by the Treasury. our country believes slavery is right, Mid | Beaolted, By the Senate and House of Rep- )
Thelndian tribes upon our frontiers have, ought to he extended, while the other he- j resentatives of the Doited States ef America

during,the past year manifested a spirit of lieves it is wrong, and ought not to he extend- j jn Congress assembled, two-thirds of both
insubordination, and at several points have ed. This is the only substantial dispute. The . houses concurring, that the following articles
engaged in open hostilities against the white fugitive slave clause of the Constitution and ha proposed to theLegislatures or Conventions
settlements in their-.vicinity. The tribes thelawforthesuppressionofthe.Africanslave of the several states as amendments to the
occupying the Indian country south ofEan- trade, are each,as well enforced perhaps as Constitution of the United States, all or any.
sas renounced their allegiance to the United any law can ever be in a community where of which articles, when raised by three-fourths
States and entered into treaties with the the moralsenseof thepeopleimperfec|lysap-! of the said Legislatures, or Conventions to be
insurgents. Those who remained loyal to ports the law itself. The great body of the valid a* part or parti of the eaid Constitution,
the United States were driven from the people abide by the dry legal obligation in , viz.:

.

country. The Chief of the Cherokes has noth cases, and a few break over in each. Artirie.—Every state wherein slavery now
visited this city, for the purpose of re- This I think cannot be perfectly cured, and , «>«fi. which shall abolishithe same therein at

storingthe formei- relations of the tribe with !t *°D>d he worse in both oases after the sepa-, any time or times before the first day of Jann-

the United States! He alleges that they ration of. the sections than before. The foreign :ary, in the year of oor Lord one thousand nine

were constrained by superior- force to enter •*"* trade, now imperfectly suppressed, would 1“ *

•
. . *,r be ultimately .revived without restriction in one -'.United states as follows, to wit,

, TT . , s ~ Ain fnmiah section while fugitive slaves now only partially The President of the United States shall de-the United States Deglected to furnish the 1 gnrrendered wolfld not be BUlrend ered at all by .liver to every such state bond, of the United
protection which their treaty stipulations tb(j otberg physically speaking, we cannot States, bearing interest at the rate of—-. for -

required. In, the month of August last the Beparota! we oannot remove'onr respective sec- each slave shown te have been therein by the
Sioux Indians in Minnesota attacked the tions from each other, nor bnild an impassable eighth .census of the United States; said bonds
osttlements in their vicinity with wa j[ between them. A husband and wife may to be delivered in'such state by installments, or
ferocity,killingindiscriminately men, women' be d j Torced and g 0 out of the presence and be- in one parcel at the 'completion of the abolish-'
and children. This attack was wholly yond tbe reacb 0f each other, but the different ment, accprdingly as the same shall have been '

unexpected, and,. therefore,' no means of par ts of our country cannot do this.. They gradual or at one time within such state ; and .
defense bad been .provided. cannot hut remain face to face, and intercourse interest shall begin to run upon anysu-h bond

It is estimated that not less than .800 either amicable or hostile must continue.be- only from the proper time of its delivery at

persons were killed by the Indians, and a tween them. Is it possible, then, to make that aforesaid, and afterwards. And states having
large amount of property was destroyed, intercourse more advantageous or more satis- received bonds os aforesaid, and afterwardi'in-
How this outbreak was induced is not de- factory after separation thou before ?r - Can trodacing or tolerating slavery therein, shall
finitely known, and suspicions, which may aliens make treaties easier than friends can refund to the United States the bonds so re-

-1 beunjust,neednotto be stated. Information make laws?. Can-treaties be more faithfully ceived, or the value thereof-and all interest
i was-received by the Indian Bereati from enforced between aliens than laws can among paid thereon, -■
[ different sources about the time hostilities friends? suppose you go to war, you cannot Article. All slaves whosh-1] have enjoyed
were commenced, thata simultaneous attack fight always; and when, after much loss on actual freedom, by the chances of the war at

was to be made upon the white settlements hutb sides, and no gain on. either, you. cease any ttme, before the end of the rebellion shall

by all the tribes between the Mississippi fitting, the identical old questions as to terms he forever free; but all owners of each who

river and the Rockv Mountains The state are BKaID U P“° y°u - . »hnll not have been disloyal, shall'he oompen-
• f \r- *i. j . . t There is nd lino straight or crooked suitable sated for them at the same rate* as is provided .of Minnesota has suffered great injury from J’J b

“

ondar
*

npoD which t 0 di,Tde. for states adopting abolishment of elavery-tbis Indian war. A large P Oll1™ 1 of her prlice through froth east to west upon the line hot in such a way that no slave.ehall he twice
territory has been depopulated, and a severe between tb(f free and s]ave cau£ trji and ,wa accoomed ft.
*° BB baB been sustained by the destruction ghaH fihd a bule mpre t han one-third of its Article.—Congress may appropriate money
of property. Ihe people .of that state mam- ] tb ftre rivers easy to he.crossed and popu- and Otherwise provide for colonizing free col--
fest much anxiety - for the removal of the |at ed, or soon, to be! populated thickly upon-,orod persons with their own consent, at any--
tribes beyond the - limits of the State bofo sides, while nearly -all its remaining place'dr places without the United States. -

-

as a guarantee against future hostilities, length are merely lines, over which 1 beg indulgence tq disouse these proposed •
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs will people may walk back and forth withoutan; articles at-same length. Without slavery-4 the
furnish tnll details. I submit for your es- consciousness of their presence. No. part of rebellion pould never have existed; without -

pecial consideration whether our Indian this line cab bo made any mpre difficult to pass slavery' it could not-continue. ' Among the
system shall not be remodlled. Many wise by writing it down on paper or parchment as friends of the Union there is great diversity of
and good men are impressed with the belief, a national boundary. The fact of separation, sentiment and of policy in regard to slavery
that this can be profitably done. I submit if it come, gives up op the part of the sectional and the African race amonst us. Some would
a statement ofthe proceedings of the com- obligations upon the seceding-bection, the fu- abolish it suddenly and without compensation,
missioners, which shows the progress that gitive slave clause, along with all other const!- some would abolish it gradually and with com- 1
has been made inthe enterprise of construct- tqtional obligations upon the section seceded pensation, some would renfove the freed people
ing the Pacific Railroad, and this suggests from, while:! should expect no treaty stipula- from Us, and some would retain them with ns,

the earliest completion ofthe road and also tion would ever be mode to taka its place. and there are yet other minor diversities. Be-
the favorable action of Congress upon the But there’is another difficulty. The great cause of these diversities we waste much
projects now pending before them for en- interior region bounded east by the Allcgha- strength in struggles among onrsehes by mu-
larging the capacitiei of the great canals in nfes, north by the British dominions, west by tual concession we should harmonize and act

New-York and Illinois.as being of vital and the Rocky Mauntams and south by the, line "SOther This would be aeompwm.se among
• . • • . ®

.1 i i ulons which the culture of corn and cotton the inends and not with the enemies of therapidly increasing ™portance to the whole
e
nf B includes'part of V.rginia, Uni.n. These article, are intended.to em-

nation, and especial yto the interior
part of- xerme es ee, all of Kentucky, Ohin, Indi- body a plan of such mutual concessionft If it

region hereinafter to be noticed at greater anl. Miehicnn, Wisconsin, Illinois. Missouri, shall be adopted, it is assumed that emabetpa-
length. I purpose having and Kanßfts jowa jjn „, got. l und ,he territories of tion will follow, at least in several of thelaid before you at an early day some inter- Dakotah, Nebraska, and part of Colorado, has states. As to the first article, the mainpoints
eating and valuable satistical information ftbove ten. millions of people, and will have are: First, The emancipation, secondly, the
upon this subject. The military and com- fifty millions within fifty years, if not prevent- leng hof time for consummating, (thirty-seven
mercial importance of enlarging the Illinois ed by any political folly or : mistake. It con- years ;j and thirdly, the compensation. The
and Michigan Canal and improving the ta;nB more than one-third of the country owned emai cipation will be unsatisfactory to the ad-
Illinois river is presented in the report of by the United States, certainly more than one vocate of perpetual slavery, but the length of
Colonel Webster to the Secretary of million of square miles; one half as populous time shnuld greatly mitigate their dissatisfac-
War, and now transmitted to Congress. I as Massachusetts already is, it would have tion. The time spares both races from the ev-
respectifnlly ask attention to it. • more than 75.000,000 of people. A glance at il-rof sodden derangement; in fact, frem the

To carry out the provisions of the act of the mop shows that, territorially speaking, it necessity of any derangement, white most of
Congress of the 15th of May last, I have i» the great body of the republic. The other those whose habitual course of thought will be
caused the Department of-Agriculture of parts are but marginal 1 borders to it, the rang-• disturbed by the measure, will have passed
ifie United States to be organized. The nificent region sloping west from the-Rocky away before its .consummation. They will
commissioner informs as that, within the Mountains to the Pacific 4 being the deepest never see tt. Another class will hail the pros-
period ofafew months, this department has and also the r.ch.st ,n undeveloped resources, pectof emanc.pattonbutvnll depreoateth.
established an extensive system of corres- In theproduct.on of grains, grasses, 8 ‘ !Xj j t j tfnd all which proceed from them,this great n • too little to the now tiring slarea, Uot it reallypondence and exchanges, both at and

f ;
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T
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thc fnost im. gires them much. it Bftves them from the viabroad, which promises to affect highly,
tnnt in thc world> Ascertain from the ala- grant destitution which must largely attendbenefical results in the development of a ,ig t icg small proportion'of the region which' immediate emancipation in localities where:

correct knowledge of recent improvements ( bag gt bgen lr , ugbt into cultivation, and their numbers are very great, and it gives the
in agncnlture.mthe introductions of new pro- alBo tbe jarge Bnd rapidly inorßasingamoanthf inspirting assurance that their posterity shall ,
uQCtfl,aDu in tuG collectionpf tneagnctiltural wo shall b© overwhelmed with h© free forever. The plan leaves to each state,
statistics of the different states j also that it ba magnitude of the prospect, presented ; and choosing to act under it to abolish slavery now
will soon be prepared to distribute largely yet this region has no sea coast, touches no or at the end of the century, or at any intor-
seeds,-plants, and cuttings, and has already ocean anywhere. As part: of one nation, its' mediate time, or by degrees extending over the
published audliberally diffased mach yalaa- people now find, and may forever find, their whole or any part of the period' and it obliges
ole information, in anticipation of a more way to Europe by New-Yqrk, to S mth America no two states to proceed alike. It also pro-
elaborate report, which, will in due time be and Africa by New Orleans, and to Asia by vides for compensation, and generally the mods
famished, embracingsome valuable tests in San-Francisco, .But separate our common of making it. This, it would seem, must fur-
chemical science npw in progress in the country into two nations,; as designed by the flier mitigate the dissatisfaction of those who
labratory. -The creation ofthis department present rebellion, and every man of this great favor perpetual slavery, and especially of those,
was for the more immediate benefit, of a interior region is thereby ! out off from some who are to receive compensation. Doubtless

■large class of our most valuable citizens and one or more of outlets, not perhaps by some of| those who are to-pay-and not to re-
I frust that tlie liberal basis upon which it ft physical barrier, but by embarrassing and on- ceive will object, that the measure is both
has been organized will not only meet your arous trade regulations. ! And this is true jost and economical is certain, ■approbation, but -that it will- realise at no wherever a dividing or boundary line may bo

_

The liberation of) the slaves ,is the, destruc-
distant day all the-'fondest anrioipationß; of S*ed- »».between the npw free and slave f non of pr, p,; m—pr-ipt-rty: acquired by de-

lta mast sanguine-friends’,and become the 80Untr?- or P laue u south of Kentucky, or .scent or by purclu»e, the same as any other
fruitfal source ofadvantage to all onr people. north of Oh'o-.and Bti" ‘he truth remains that property. ■ ' , .
On the twenty-second day of September DOne 80U,h of u can trade t 0 an? P,,rt or P,ftoe Jt is n" leefl true f,,r t)8on often M,d

last a proclamation by the north of it, and none north of it can trade to„h«t theipeopls-uf < 8 rm more r^
E,TB,lTp7 .fy hi.h..here-i.h.V^^S^^^ted; Inaccordance with thepurposeexpressed them Thesß „ ut i, e, w< Weat and south are and when it is rem-mt-pr-d how unhesitatingly
in the second paragraph of that paper, I indispensable to the well being of the people we .use—oil hf u-use—and sugar.-and
now respectfully recall ybnc attention to inhabiting arid to inhabit this vast Interior re ; slmre the profits of dealing in tbem < it may not
what raay.be called ‘‘Compensated JElnau- IVhioh <if the three ways be (he best is; Ite quite safe to say that the Soutb has been
Scipatidn “-—a natldn may


